THE FIRST ASSAULT ON MADRID
I saw the Red dead lying here and there In groups^ then
for fifty yards In ones and twos, and then again in a massive
group, Here at least the Reds had resisted and stood their
ground until they were killed by attack at the closest of
ranges,, that of the hand grenade.
I looted at the papers of scores of the dead. They
had already been taken for a cursory examination by the
Spanish Nationalist military authorities^ and had been
laid down again neatly nest to most of the bodies. I
found that the dead were nearly always conscripts who
had been called up by the Reds and forced to serve for
them in their Red army. They had fought bravely,,
however, and a soldier could but have respect for them.
Some eighty yards In the rear I found another body. It
was of a handsome young man with olive complexion
and black, closely curled hair He had been shot while
making his way back as fast as lie could to the rear, from
the very trench where so many men had been killed.
His papers showed me that he was an elementary school
teacher and that he belonged to an advanced section o£
the Spanish Socialist Party.
From Navalcarnero the lights of Madrid could be see%
and It was certain that the Reds within the capital city
must by then be aware that they had been defeated and
driven back by General Varela. What would the Reds
do? was the question we all put, and, though none of us
knew, It was certain that most of us thought that they
would fall back through the undefended city and take up
fresh battle to the east. We all then thought that the
capture of Madrid ought only to be the question of a
few daySj but we were all wrong.
We ought to have realised that General Varela had not
many more than fifteen thousand front-line fighting men

